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RUTGERS UNIVERSITY The State University of New Jersey 

IVIiss Pauline Oliveros 
1602 Burgundy Road 
Leucadia, California 92024 

Dear Pauline: 

DOUGLASS COLLEGE 
New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903 

April 27, 1971 

The visit to your house was a beautiful point in my trip to Californiao It was 
good to see you, and I ' m delie;hted that you tfill be able to come to Douglass in 
the Fall. 

'The time i·Jill be in October for h·ro days after you return from Stveden. Let me 
lmo,:-r as soon as possible ~rhich days t-Tould be best for you, since I have to 
get the prog-ram finalized and a :poster made up, all 1-ri thin the :next month. 
We 1-rould be able to pay ~rou $500.00, or if your group came on tour, it could 
be $1000.00, and \ve tvould cover incidental expenses 1-rhile you were on carnpus . 

I ' ll list the performance as 11Sonic Heditationu, and i nclude a request for 
people tvho pl ay instrunents to HOrc ;;i t h you on the per ormance. O.K.? 

Has the performance across the canyon taken place? It sounded really beau
tiful. I look fordard to your being here in the fall. 

Let me k110\•T dates as soon as you can, and ho1.v you 'tv9l1t the. Hork described in 
ovx announcement. 

My best to Lin, and if your travels across the country get you up as far as 
Nova Scotia this Sl~~er, do come u~ to see us i n Cape BTeton. We should be 
there July and August ( ::t.R.l, Po1't Hood, N.s. ). 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Geoffrey Hendricks 

GH/dnf 



RUTGERS UNIVERSITY The State University of New Jersey 

¥riss Pauline Oliveros 
1602 Burgundy Road 
Leucadia, California 92024 

Dear Pauline: 

DOUGLASS COLLEGE 
New Brunswick, New Jersey o8go3 

!•1ay 26, 1971 

On ~1ay 22 I concluded a two week show· called ttRelics and Specia Eventsn,. I 
ha~a loft in Nevr York, with a Re-birthday party, and felt the vibrations from 
your desert piece. Tnanks for your letter. 

Ttle are keeping the w·eek of October 11-15 open for your program, but if it has 
to be shifted in either direction other programs can probably be changed. I 
am budgeting $600 as an honorarium for you and Lin to be on ca~pus several 
days and to do a program of "sonic meditations" vri th people recruited from 
the university, or if the Women's 1nsemble is able to tour, we would pay the 
group ~1000. I will schedule the program for Voorhees Chapel, a space rather 
like a Ne1~ England Congregational Church 'tvhere most of our robrrams are held; 
but if the weather i s right, and the outdoors interests you, something might 
be done either in a small ravine on one side of the Chapel or on Antilles 
Field, a large, flat open space on the other side of the Cbapel. 1"he concert 
would be scheduled for the evening of the last day you axe here. 

You might be amused by the enclosed, 1-thich reflects the state of things at 
Douglass. Dan Goode is enthusiastic about your visit and needless to say, 
will be cooperating in w-hatever \fay possible. 

I ' m sorry you vJOn ' t be coming east this summer, but look forward to your be
ing here in the fall. Let me know as soon as possible, defini t e dates for 
your visit, and also if it is you and Lin, what your Social Security numbers 
are and how· the honorarium shouJ.d be handled ( t1vo checks of $300 each? ) , or 
if it is the group, should the check be made out to them or to you? ~ne 
University can take a while to process checks, so the sooner the better with 
this information too. 

Ny very best to you and Lin. Have a productive summer. 

Sincerely, 

~&f-1Z"-
Geoffrey Hendricks 

GH:dnf 



TELEPHONE 

914 -3 37 -0700 

SARAH LAWRENCE COLLEGE 

BRONXVILLE. NEW YORK 10708 

June 7, 1971 

Dear Miss Oliveros: 

Sorry to be answering your letter of May 6th so 
late. 

I think it would be great to have your ensemble 
visit us. Our problem is budgetary so could you please 
tell me in what ball park we are playing dollar-wise. 

Looking forward to hearing from you in the near 
future. 

All the best. 

JS:mh 

P.S. Hello to John Stewart 

Miss Pauline Oliveros 
1602 Burgundy Road 
Leucadia, California 92024 

Sincerel-y: yours, 

\)~~a___ 
~1 Spiegelman 
~~fessor of Music 



August 31, 1971 

Pauline Oliveros 
The ~ Ensemble 
University of Calif at San Diego 
La Jolla 
san ··Diego I Calif. 92110 

Dear Pauline& 

We are planning a SOURCE festival in London, England. It 
will be called the International Carnival of Experimental 
Sound. 

In conjunction with the festival, a short tour of various 
embassies and universities in England and on the Continent 
is p~anned. 

The whole thing will take place in August 13-26th 1972. 
United Artists is interested in both a movie and records 
about the festival. 

You are invited to participate. 

Sincerely, 

Stanley G. Lunetta 
Arthur M. Woodbury 
Editors 

2101 22ND STREET, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95818 
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Ms. Pauline Oliveros 
1602 Burgu ndy Road 
Leucadia, Calif. 92024 

Dear Pauline, 

September 7, 1971 

Thank you for your earlier letter and recent flyer announcing 
The 9 ensemble. So far I have had no success in locating any 
engagements within New York State, but we have also been 
rather inactive in this area over the summer. The fall should 
bring new energies. If you have any nibbles within the state 
please do not hesitate to bring to the sponsor's attention that 
you are included in the Composer in Performance program and 
the institution may very likely receive financial aid fn 1n us 
to present you and ensemble. 

Please keep in touch. 

Be:s.t regards, 

BP:cc 



' . 

Dear Pauline, 

WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY 
MIDDLETOWN , CONNECTICUT 06457 

DEPARTMENT OF MUSIC 

September 17, 1971 

I am arranging with Associate Provost Sheila Tobias here to 
invite the M~rror of Venus Ensemble to play here when you come 
East. She will contribute $200 and I hope that I can get more 
from the Department budget. Could you make it for $500? She 
would like to invite you to lunch with a group of women students, 
if that's all right with you. Let me know if and when you ean come. 

I am very happy that you want to do the introduction to Chambers. 
I sent the manuscript to Dick Higgins with a letter saying that 
and am also sending it to E.P. Dutton. They seem to be publishing 
a lot of books on the contemporary scene-- Jill's book, Pavilion. 
Maybe the are just crazy enough to take it. 

Looks like my SOURCE is turning into a double issue. Am waiting 
for the Meditations. 

Mary and I had a wonderful time at your house. I have some good 
footage to show you when you come. 

Let me know about the concert here. 

Hi, Ltnt 

Love, 
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PauZine OZive~os 

Z602 Bul?gundy Road 

Leuaadia~ CaZifornia 

· 92024 USA 
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Dear Pauline & Lin • •• 
September lB~ lo?l 

For one who finds medi tartion (group 
meditations) more than just difficult~ I really appreciated 
you:r cornments about mixed sex and meditation. The 
situation when we had our meditations was not too different 
from yours-- the one or wo -u;ho come for the trendy 
e:x:peneme~ and the othere who coulcJn 't £hroo CMay their 
ego~ etc·. ·.-•• Anna and I look fOUJard to your arrival 
next swrrrne:r- we hope that you tJZ1!Ui both aan and TIILL 
(we insist) come early in the summer~ not just for the 
festival--Who k1102ws~ it might be that when you arrive I 
will paak up and tol<.e my mate vibrations off into a woodland~ 
and build a tree house~ play tarzan dreanring of Jane·. ·. · • • 

But the festival wilt be such a turn 
on~ like no oiJher event ever staged in this countpy ••• 
I don't knoo how nruch Stan or Anna have told you about it 
but.-•• but;. · ••• I will assume not too rmtch~ so I can start 
from the begining. · •• we have it planned for London~ Liverpool~ 
Edinburgh~ Bristol~ and Bingley (Bingley is a town in Yorl<.shiru 
zuhere beautiful things happen-maybe even a meditation 
on the famous Yorkshire Moors ••• ) ~nve also have a ten car train 
privided by British Rail~ with a perfoP.ming g~up in each 
car~ all the WCrJJ from London to Edinhu::t'gh~ where we~ audience 
and all will invade the Edinhu1'~gh Festiva·l ••• 

We are also planning so.me all night co~~erts on the 
Thames River~ in River boats. · •• IN London we havP -avo 
theatres (one of them is an old RailPoad Roundhouse whePe 
the engines once turned and were repared. · ••• ) In addition 
to doing conaerts here~ 1.Je are arTanging for gigs elsewhere 
so that all the visiting (JT'Oups can make some additioal 
bread.-.-•• Also negotiating with Unite& Artists and BBC 
for a film on the festival~ as well as a set of records·. ·. · •• 
all ~oups uJi l l paPticapate i;,~ a on a aooperati ve 
basis~ and we haooooopppppeeee (hope) will atl make bundles 
of cash.· •• whoopeeii'!I!! 

I hope this gives you an idea of what insanity to 
expect at ICES (International Carnival of E:tJPi:p-mental Sounds).· •• 
It's a fantasy born of a ap.1 v/Qest Bron,x Lib ran fantasy ·. · •• 
By the way~ what signs are you both???? I sense scorpio 
from one of you??? 

• But to hell with festival and zodiac signs 
for the mcmaent·.-• • it'111 y~ both we want a commitment from 

>Jfor the time in ILgatestone before the festiva·l. ·. · •• 
Would be so nice~ really great if you a:rTived about mid July 
and spent a month just skulling and working ideas~ exchanging 
vibrations·. · •• me leaving Anna in yoU1! good hands while -
I go off and bui Zd my tree house· • ••• 



- -- - -
TO OPEN SLIT HERE 

SENDER'S NAME AND ADDRESS . 

MatusaJJ 

Gate House Cottage, 

Station Lane, 

I ngatestone, Essex. 
Phone lngateston,e .2352 

AN AIR LETIER SHOULD 
NOT CONTAIN ANY ENCLOS.URE; 
IF IT DOES IT MAY BE SURCHARGED 
OR SENT BY ORDINARY MAIL 

SECOND FOLD HERE 
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september 21, 1971 

Dear Friendsa 

The ICES Festival is in London, England on August 13 through 
August 26, 1972. Tours of u.s. Embassies and other places 
(Colleges and Universities in England and possibly Sweden) 
will be set up for the groups from the u.s. to make moneyJ 
the festival may or may not make any (money). 

United Artists is going to probably film anq/or record the 
festival. We have engaged the Roundhouse Theater (an old 
train roundhouse), riverboats on the Thames, busses, trains, 
TV and radio spots, etc. Across town, Andre Previn will be 
our competition with a ttmoderntt••music" festival. 

I must have publicity and pictures of those who want to 
participate as soon as possible. 

More to come. 

stan and Art 

2101 22ND STREET, SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 95818 



RUTGERS UNIVERSITY The State University of New Jersey 
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RUTGERS UNIVERSITY 
The State Universtty of New /ersey 

LIVINGsToN coLLEGE Mu li.J-1( 
.. 6FFI81! SF Tixy DE • itT 

NEW •BRUNSWICK, NEW JERSEY 08903 





RUTGERS UNIVERSITY 

Dear r:Iiss Oliveros , 

The State University of New Jersey 

DOUGLASS COLLEGE 

New Brunswick, New Jersey 08903 

Septemb r 2 , l971 

Have you got a icture of yourself or of you and 

Lin that I can use for newspaper publicity? I 

w·ould need this as soon as possible ••• hope it 

is not on inconvenience at t his late date. 

Thanks so much. 

Sincerely, 

Carol L. Sane ez 

Administrative Assistant 

Voorhees Assembly . ourd 



RUTGERS UNIVERSITY The State University of New Jersey 

Dear Pauline, 

DOUGLASS COLLEGE 

New Brunswick, New Jersey o8903 

Thanks for your note and the photograph. 

As to dates, being here for Wednesday and 

Thursday with the performance Thursday 

evening would be best, since students often 

go away for the week-end. 

My best to you and Lin. 

Geoff 

GH:cls 



~ ~ ~j_ tJ: 
S. K. WONG & SONS 

I 224 STOCKTON STREET 
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF. 94133 
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10/6/71 

Dear members of ~- Ensemble: 

I have just read Lin Barron's letter concerning 

our group. Yes, being away does present diffi

culties. Unfortunately, being employed in the 

north region of course means existing in the 

north region--away from you all. Of course, you 

understand and must feel that we are never away, 

in spirit. 

betty and I are managers of a chinese music en-

semble group now which performs often. the new 

instruments we have ae q uired are considered as 

new sound sources also for our ff ensemble. 

We have been rehearsing and performing these 

instruments 1n a most meditative manner and will 

continue to do so. We are exploring the possi-

bilities of incorporating our new ideas and diff

erent sound possibUities when we do get together., 

with all of you. 

whatever we are into up here is being approached 

by us as an extension or a further development 

of what our goals have been. 

Neither betty or I can consider ourselves as in-

active members, of any organizations. if you can 

keep in touch with us, by sending scores of what 

you do (that we may rehearse on up here), or sug

gestions of meditation exercises, etc • •• 

there is no reason why we cannot mosey down where 

you are on some weekends when the heat of activity 

must involve us immedi a tely. obviously, we cannot 

participate in every e vent, however. keep in 

touch through t n e tie- l ine. and if need be, we 

will keep in touch thru the newsweek strihger. 

our love and desire is to perform, we shall continue 

to perform in some manner : if you feel a need to 

replace us, you shall bear from us anyhow tho' it 
1 

may ~& ~ involve us in other mainstreams of per-

formance. 



The ~ Ensemble 
Acting secretary, Lin Barron 
1602 Burgundy 
Leucadia, California 

Dear Lin, 

October 8, 1971 

Thank you for bringing me up to date concerning the 
state of our ensemble and explaining so honestly the 
problems that have to be faced. 

I really don•t know where to begin. My first feeling is 
that being a performing member of the ensemble is very 
important to me despite the 500 mile distance. What to do. 
I can't really advise you about the membership problem 
because I obviously don't want to be replaced, although 
the group might be richer by adding new members. 
So, rather than discussing who the group will compose of, 
I wan~ to write about another issue. 

At the end of last quarter, we were confused about the aims 
of our activity. Contradictions were evident because 
we still thought in terms of our greater experience as 
performers and only vaguely talked . about the meditation 
aspect. Since then, I have looked -into ways -to incorporate 
a true meditation spirit into musical activities. 
We may wish to deny the performing and musical aspects 
in shaping the ensemble's activities and consider them 
hang-overs which interfere with what "sonic · meditationn 
really is. 

I think we should approach the idea of "sonic meditation11 · 

in two parts. There is a large difference between a certain 
group vibrations and deep group meditation. When I heard 
Pra Nath, the great raga singer do his "sonic meditation", 
there was no doubt that he was in meditation, that his 
vocalizing was a direct result of meditation and that it 
didn't matter whether the listener accepted this experience 
as a performance or a very intense transferring of one 
person's meditation to the rest of the space occupied by 
the listeners. The experience was all of these things. 

In group meditation without sonic activity as in the zendo, 
the same experience is achieved by the accumulation of 
each meditator's awareness during and after meditation. 

What I am saying then, is that in each case the meditation 
is the key to the experience we are seeking and not what 
form the meditation takes. Am I right in saying that the 
experience in the zendo is what theensemble wishes to 
convey when we do our thing with or without "audience"? 
If we say that meditation can take place through other 
forms of activity such as vocalizing or movement, aren't 
we actually incorporating vocalizing or movement into 
meditation and not meditation into vocalizing or movement. 



To me there is a great difference. I understand that we 
do not wish to be goal-oriented as performing tends to be. 
Yet there is that aspect when a group of people get 
together and have intensely prepared to do something what
ever that something may be. There is also that aspect 
when the group wishes to convey a certain experience to 
an uninitiated group of people. As I learned from the 
concert of May 27th, I needed to be more aware, more 
conscious of what total idea I was trying to express 
to my "audienceu. Although I didn't want to tell the 
audience how to listen and what to listen for, I was 
responsible for creating an atmosphere that would allow 
more freedom for the "audience" to express themselves 
at anytime during the concert and still not interfere 
with what was happening. It was not enough to create 
an exterior atmosphere. I was also responsible for communi
cating clearly to the "audience" this freedom I wished 
th~ to have. 

To achieve the simplest situation seems to take the greatest 
amount of consciousness and demand the greatest amount 
of consciousness from others if one doesn't wish to explain 
outright. 

Perhaps the group and Pauline will be working on ideas 
that will achieve all these things. I want to be a 
part of these problems and as long as I carry the desire 
to work with you although I will be 500 miles away most 
of the time, isn't there ways that you can communicate 
to me and to Shirley what you are doing and have us 
work with you where we are. 

As a composer and performer and student of meditation, 
I am working myself to create situations which involve 
"the people" -..f'\ more total ways. I am working on a piece 
which uses the ''mandalan groundplan not just as a starting 
point or as a skeleton but as the whole experience. 

more later. 

11d; 



b. wong 

The ¥ Ensemble 
c/o Act~ng secretary,Lin Barron 
1602 Bu~:U 
Leucadia, California 

PHOTO POSTERS, INC. . 900 NORTH POINT . GHIRARDELLI SQUARE . SAN FRANCISCO, CA. 94109 
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I B M SELECTRIC TYPING 
SOc per usual page 

Technical theses are my specialty 

Many type styles and symbols 

BRUCE CONDRA 8367 La Jolla Scenic Dr. N. 
453-5346 LA JOLLA, CALIF. 92037 



Pauline Oliveros 

Music Department 

University of California 

La Jolla, Calif. 92037 

Dear Ms. Oliveros --

29 November 1971 

8367 La Jolla Scenic Dr. N. 

La Jolla, Calif. 92037 

You and your friends took a courageous and 

commendable stand on TV8 Telepulse last night. 

If you ever need any typing done on behalf 

of women's liberation and gay liberation, count on 

having it done for free, and with great haste. 

Bravo, 

plus 

warm regards, 

Bruce Condra 



bravo 

Pauline Oliveros 

Music Department 



7 0 1 
UNITED AIR LINES 

233 Westgate Plaza Mall San Diego, California 92101 

March 13, 1972 

Ms. Lin Barron 
1602 Burgundy Road 
Leucadia, California 92024 

Dear Ms. Barron: 

We have been contacted by Ms. Hett y de Jong, House of 'rravel in La Jolla, 
relative to your recent experience on United Air Lines. 

First, I would like to express my sincere apology for the treatment you 
and lthe others in your emsemble were accorded by our representatives in 
San Francisco. There is no excuse for rude treatment of our passengers. 
The entire matter is being reviewed with the appropriate persons who will 
conduct a thorough investigation. As soon as we can determine all the 
details, we will advise you of our findings. 

Again, please accept our apologies for the difficulties which you en
countered. 

cc: Ms. Hetty de Jong 
House of Travel 

Sincerely, 

w.R.~ 
W. R. Swift 
Sales Representative 



CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE, LONG BEACH 

90801 

March 23, 1972 

Prof. Pauline Oliveros 
Department of Music 
University of California at San Diego 
La Jolla, Calif. 

Dear Prof. Oliveros: 

Just a brief note concerning the matter of your visiting our 
campus to perform LINK (0r do anything else you would think interesting); 

Profs. Gene Cooper (Fine Arts), Ken Rugg (Theatre Arts), 
Margaret Ramsey (Dance), and myself (Music) of California State 
College at Long Beach are offering a course during the first summer 
session (June 19 - July 28) entitled SYMPOSIUM IN THE FINE ARTS which 
is concerned with the interaction of all four disciplines in the 
contemporary arts. The course will not deal specifically with any 
~ of these, but ~ather with each as it relates to the others and 
how they can interact as a whole. The class will meet in Lecture 
Hall 151 on Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday evenings, 6:30 - 9:30 p.m. 

Each of us teaching the course has been allocated a certain 
amount of money (suited to our needs of course) to invite a reputable 
professional in the field of the arts who is concerned with multi
media concepts in our respective fields. And I think it would~~ost 
suitable if you could come and perform your LINK. Again, the ~ate 
and time set for this is 6:30- 9:30p.m., 18 July (you have the 
entire evening). 

Concerning the honorarium: I have convinced the committee (with 
little difficulty) that to have you come would indeed be an 
enlightening experience for the students as well as a memorable 
occasion for the members of the faculty. So, we managed to get the 
full amount in order that both you and your group can come, that is: 
$500.00. -



CALIFORNIA STATE COLLEGE, LONG BEACH 

90801 

-2-

If all thi s is to your satisfaction, kindly do one thing for 
me: Please send just a short note of confirmation so that I will 
have written notice of your accepting the offer. 



------...---..,--' .;.,.__ ____ ..;_ __ "--'-. -:..· __ _...;..( ____ - '------'-· --·-··~·-=-----=----·· _. __ J_u_l-=y 1, ~~?~----------- __ 
--- ----~--~--f)Hlea-r-Irin and -P-au-line .L ~-! ' .. ---------------------·- --------·----·· 

~--------~-~N·ea±_fro~_poa:t_~~-its stuck to ~ refriqerator door near the hand_l _e _________ • 

----=--~_s...._:taring_me_~ v~ime_ I ooen the door unnecessarily_!_ _§_orr I haven't ! 
______ ...;..·_·_·...;.• _ J_· ~-r · :.@p~~.red soon~r--wi th_ th!L ehd .Q_t_ th~ <IIlarter and the deadline ... f()>;__s_c_ri_p_t ____ _ 

_ --··------..,. _Q!L_t[le J i J.m (Jul _ JJ L_I _have_l}.C!_rd~y~had ~~m~ _'!:9 ~~~C!-_t£>- e. ·. - -~_ut_: tl'!.!ng~ are 

_ ___ \ ______________ ~moothing out a _little now. I started teaching my _sommer film course at 

• -------·-._i .;.... ~la~~ (ob_:r~o~sly too many, but that • s o.k.). --~ ~~ ~ls~ tryin~__!:~ _begin _____ _ 

writing my paper for · the · Ame·rican Psychological Association meeting, but · -------------- ---- --- -------
can't seem to· B get on that just yet. Knowing how I do things, I expect 

to be 'finishing it (or perhaps beginning it) on the plane to Hawaii just 

before the meeting! 
------, -- _... - - - - - --- --------

By the way ; I found out last Friday morning (today being only Saturday) 

that Page Smith was sent a memo about your appearance up here (asking him ____________ ..___ _____ - - ----- -·--- --- - ------- --
to specifj what you did, when, how, why, etc--you know bureaucracies) and 

- ------ - - ---·- -------------------- - -- - - - --- -- --at that point he hadn't answered it yet--so I gave him the information (which 
-- --- ---- --------- --- -- --- -- --·-·- ----he could have gotten easily a long time ago from me or from his secretary, 

- ------------------------------------- ----------- --- -- ~ --------· Joanne). But, perhaps he didn't get the memo until now--that is a distinct 

possibility considering UCSC red tape. At any rate, I am assuming you have 
----------- -~- - - - ---- -- - -- - __,_ '- - ------not been paid yet because of this and a want to apologize for the fuck-up 

---------- -for- thos-e who did)- and let you- know that you will be pa1.d soon, - if- you 

----~ -~-~ - - naven'f been.- Another tfi~ng-=--yourpictures.-- 'rhat rs anotner example -of .. :---·-

---rr-- ---ween I got oac k from- s :D:-las'E time ,--r wrote an article aboUt the _________ __.,__ _______________________ -- - ---- ~ -- - ---------------· 



Ensemble and took it to the UCSC school new~paper {City on _a Hill -Press). 

__ I gave th~ ar:t:ic::=le to a woman in the office.~ wl}g _p.ske_d me _if_ LhacL any 

__ ~ict~res ~o go w~th it--so I as~~d her_ whicll _one she wanted.-- £he said-

to leave them all an~ they ~~~~_use one ~r ~9r~. _I tol9 _h~r ~mphatLcally 

that I had to have them back and that I would come back on KKKR~X~XXXKXx 

jtKKXDXXXx Thursday or Friday and pic_k the~m- up. When I went back on --1---------
Thursday (the day after the paper came out--with the article but no pictures) ---------
there was no one mn . the office. I called the Editor of the paper at his 

~---~--- --
dorm room several, times, but could not reach him--and though I left several 

--------
messages, he never returned my call. It seems that that issue was the 

last City on a Hill issue for the year and the office has closed down until 
--------- ---

Fall. I have tried in vain to get into that office and get the pictures. 

---- -
I will keep trying. I can't seem to find out wh9 oversees the paper. 

-~------------------~ Anyway, if they are still is existence, I will get your pictures back to 
----

you. ~ ~ ~ - ;o 
' d\-0--\ -

--I w111 becoming down to San Diego this weekend (Thurs through Mon) 

-
--- to -see 1ny moth-er- (who -reqently -had a minor heart attack--at 52!). I'll 

--------- probably want fc5 spencr a good- -deal of the time I I m there with her, but 

- -- if I can, I'll try to get to your place for a visit. I won'.t have a car 

------------ as I'm -flyin~ down- and back, but I may meet a friend {Karlene) in L.A. and 

-she may g~~o San ~iego~~th me, which mighfmean we could -visit with you. 

-----__________ .I'lLgive-you a call if- it looks like a possibility--and see if you're 

~ -----~- _avai~able , __ too. ------ --- -----

------~- ----- Guess_ thai:' s _it. Hope you'~e enjoyin~ the summer. I'm just beginning -

~- to--and my vegetable garden_is helping -a whole bunch! See you soon, maybe .. ;- -
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Lin Barron and Pauline Oliveros 

1602 Burgundy Rd. 
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The Women's Ensemble 
c/o Pauline Oliveros 
1602 Burgundy Road 
Leucadia, California 92024 

Dear Pauline, 

The Homen 's His tory Library 
2325 Oak Street 
Berkeley, California 

August 5, 1972 

Thank you very much for sending your blurb. Please 
send us any other leaflets, blurbs, records, books, etc. 
that we can add to our archive files. Many wamen write 
to us asking for information such as you provide . 
See (over) what we are in the midst of. He hope you will 
keep us in mind . 

Hope to hear from you soon. 

Best 

Laura X 



DEAR FRIENDS OF THE WOMEN'S HISTORY LIBRARY1 

(Please take several for friends and publications) 

As you know, the archive of our lives is an endangered 
species! 

For the past year now, the library has been closed to 
visitors, due to a lack of funds for staff, supplies and 
equipment• 

WE DO HAVE ONE CHANCE TO OPEN OUR DOORS TO YOU AGAIN. ~ 
YOU HELP US? 

[1] We need financial support. If we can raise $15,000 for 
20% of 50 work/study student-salaries, the government 
will provide the remaining 80% through various colleges 
and universities. Each student from low income families 
receives $300 from us and $1,200 federally for three 
months full time work. These students could spend the 
summer cataloguing our material, thus enabling the 
library to operate on less expensive staff time in the 
academic year when our work/study staff can only work 
fifteen hours per week. The demand on our resources 
increases continually as the activities of women expand 
and new women's programs begin. 

Would you volunteer time to index the material which is 
of most value to you or your organization? 

Do you have typewriters or other office equipment or 
supplies which you could give or lend to us for the 
summer program? 

Finally, can you help us secure immediately the hundreds 
of letters of support which we need for our grant 
applications? These letters should be from librarians and 
others who value the uniqueness of this library. The writers 
should express the hope that we will receive substantial 
funding in order to serve the community and their efforts. 

We need your help if the Women's History Library is to continue 
its work as the only international archive of the present women's 
movement containing the most complete collection of publications 
by and about women, including newsletters, journals, tapes, books, 
and other media. Our unique directories give people access to 
hard to find material and help fund women's efforts. 

WOMEN'S HISTORY RESEARCH CENTER, INC. 

2325 Oak Street, Berkeley, California 94 708 

(415) 524-7772 
you write us please include a donation and a stamped 

envelope for our publication list and Ddcrofilmdng news. 
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